Clifton Antiquarian Club
Inaugural outing of the Velocipede section, 20th April 2013

Aldbourne - a quintessentially English village

On an early, sunny Saturday morning, our cyclists met on the village green at Aldbourne,
Wiltshire, ready to embark on our ﬁrst cycle through history.
We headed south east to meet the River Kennett at Chilton Foliat, where we crossed the
river and proceeded to our ﬁrst site  the Roman villa at Littlecote and its extraordinary
mosaic. The villa was ﬁrst recorded in 1726 when the fabulous mosaic was discovered.
The site was excavated between 1978 and 1991.

Some relics, and Roman ruins - the villa at Littlecote.

Mosiac

The Mosiac was relocated in 1976, and now sits idlely by the river under a protective
wooden structure. For those with a taste for luxury, the site lies in the grounds of the
sumptuous Littlecote House Hotel.
With a busy morning ahead of us there wasn't time to linger for a cup of earl grey and a
game of croquet, but this extensive site is well worthy of note for the Romanists at the
Club.
Our next stop was further along the river at the Church of St. Michael in Axford.
Constructed in 1856, the church has two interesting characteristics; it has no bell, and it
has no Anglo Saxon architecture within its non existent tower!
Moving swiftly on, we stopped brieﬂy at Mildenhall on the off chance that the bright
sunlight might catch the glint of some more Roman coins to add to the hoard of 54,951
coins found here in 1978. But it was not to be and we carried along to the outskirts of
Marlborough to pick up the path of the Chiseldon to Marlborough railway line.

Mildenhall, no hoard to be found today

What for train enthusiasts and commuters was the disaster of Beeching's dismantling of
the railways, is now a joy to pedestrians and cyclists who can enjoy stunning routes
through the countryside free from trafﬁc. This particular line was actually closed in 1961,
two years before the ﬁrst of the two Beeching Reports.
The railway path largely follows the course of the River Og, from its conﬂuence with the
Kennett at Marlborough to its source at Draycote Foliat and is a peaceful and scenic route,
clearly popular with walkers, cyclists and equestrians.

The team speeding along the course of the old railway

At Chiseldon we paused at a rather spendid cafe and store selling all sorts of healthy
refuelling fayre, and from here followed the B road around, and up ("up" being a bit of an
understatement), to Barbury Castle. This is a fantastic spot with great views and we took
the time to contemplate life in the Iron Age, and other matters of great import, such as
famous residents of Swindon and why aeroplanes sometimes have turned up bits on the
end of the wings.

A moment of relaxation at Barbury Castle

A very speedy downhill section took us back to Chiseldon by way of an interesting route
through Chiseldon Camp. Not another Iron Age hillfort but a decommissioned army camp
which has its own place in English and indeed American history. This was the ﬁrst army
camp in the UK to receive American military personel. During our visit the runway was
seemingly being used to race cars.
Quickly returning to prehistory, Chiseldon is also very interesting as the site of a number of
Iron Age couldrons discovered in 2004. The twelve couldrons were, in the words of a
British Museum expert, "gobsmackingly unique". One of the initial archaelogists involved
with this discovery was one of our own CAC members! Enhancing the opportunity to
explore this dramatic Iron Age landscape, our next stop was another key Iron Age hillfort Liddington Castle. In this context, "stop" entailed pulling to the side of the road to take a
photograph, as, much to our obvious disappointment, there seemed to be a complete
absence of a ludicrously steep road or cycle path to pedal ourselves up to the top.

Liddington Castle

This completed the historical aspect of our morning, leaving just a four mile run along the
pleasantly undulating B4192 back into Aldbourne and the real incentive awaiting us at the
Blue Boar Inn.

"Wall of beer"

Our day thus concluded with beer and sandwiches on the village green where we met with
friends and family and rested some weary legs in the sun. We had covered 40 miles,

ascended (and descended) 1962 feet at burnt 2194 calories, the equivalent of 12 pints of
the delicious ﬁne ale purveyed from this most excellent hostelry.

On our bikes we had explored Iron Age and Roman landscapes, caught a glimpse of WW2
heritage, witnessed the demise of the railways in the 1960's and unaminously agreed upon
our favourite resident of Swindon. All of this without any mechanical mishaps from our
trusty velocipedes, apart from one slow but inconsequential puncture.
This was a terriﬁc day and we are looking forward to many more CAC Cycles through
history. Thank you to all who participated: Graham Pollard, Tim Illston, Donovan Hawley
and me!

The Blue Boar  ofﬁcial headquarters of the CAC Velocipede section

